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1. Choose the correct answer. 
 
 
a. She knew she could do better ............... anyone else if she concentrated hard enough. 

 □ as □ than □ then □ like 

b. Most people suffered light injuries and ............... be taken to hospital. 

 □ mustn’t □ hadn’t to □ don’t have to □ didn’t have to 

c. If the refugee camp ............... any fresh water in the next few days, the situation will worsen 
dramatically. 

 
 □ wouldn’t get □ doesn’t get □ didn’t get □ won’t get 

d. If you ask couples that have been ............... for over thirty years what their secret is, they 
invariably mention a sense of humour. 

 
 □ happily married □ happyly married □ luckily married □ happily marryed 

e. He’s the sort of person ............... in the centre. 

 □ to being □ being □ beeing □ standing 

f. He overexerted himself playing soccer, ................ caused an injury in his leg. 

 □ that □ what □ which □ witch 

g. Many people in this country are sick and tired ............... hearing the same false promises again 
and again. 

 
 □ about □ with □ of □ at 

h. You ............... broke if you didn’t spend so much. 

 □ wouldn’t be □ weren’t □ won’t be □ would be 

i. 60,000 new video films ............... on YouTube every week. 

 □ were posted □ have been posted □ posted □ are posted 

j. August was terribly hot, but July ............... hotter. 

 □ even had been □ has even been □ had even been □ was even 
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2. Ask about the underlined words. 
 
spelling mistakes: - 0.5 p per mistake 
 
a. Where could bad living conditions be found? wrong question word (e.g. Who...): 0 p 
 
b. Whose car is this? Whose is this car? Who’s car…: 0 p 
 
c. What was everyone surprised by? By what … 0.5 p / Why was everyone...? 0 p 
 
d. What caused the most problems? “did cause” and other wrong verb forms: 0 p 
 
 
3. Make the following sentences negative or positive. 
 
spelling mistakes: - 0.5 p per mistake 
 
a. They taught us how to stay calm. teached: 0 p / tought: 0.5 p / did teach 0.5 p 
 
b. Haven’t you done this before? Have you not done this before? Havn’t: 0.5 p 
 
c. She didn’t have any doubts about it. some instead of any 0.5 p / didn’t had 

and other wrong verb forms: 0 p 
 
d. This method can’t/cannot help you develop your talents. cant / can not 0.5 p 
 
4. Fill in the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 
 
a. made     i. joined 

b. had studied     j. was driving 

c. couldn’t     k. listened, was listening 

d. missed     l. has improved 

e. had forgotten     m. knows 

f. was having     n. is studying 

g. had already finished    o. is going to spend, is spending 

h. got      p. will send 
 
5. Reading Comprehension I. 
 

statement true false 

a. The article says that, overall, life has improved. X  

b. An overdramatic view of the world has to do with the way we think. X  

c. The number of war-related deaths has constantly been falling since World 
War II. 

 X 

d. News stories about improvements don’t go well. X  

e. People believe there are more disasters because through the internet, they 
hear about more of them. 

X  

f. ‘Factfulness’ is training yourself to think carefully about the news so you get a 
clearer picture. 

X  

g. Reading about negative news stories contributes to mental peace.  X 
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6. Reading Comprehension II. 
 
spelling mistakes, wrong verb forms = 0 p 
 
a. corruption 

b. vaccinated 

c. rises 

d. endangered 

e. poverty 

f. instinct(s) 

g. affects 

h. diet 

 

 

Notenskala 

points   grade 

30.5 -32   6 

27.5 - 30   5.5 

24 - 27   5 

21 – 23.5   4.5 

18 – 20.5   4 

14.5 – 17.5   3.5 

11.5 - 14   3 

8 - 11   2.5 

5 – 7.5   2 

2 – 4.5   1.5 

0 – 1.5   1 
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